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May, 2019

Here are some of the proud “parents” and their new
puppets after the April 6 foam workshop that preceded our
last guild meeting. There were some guild members who
attended the meeting but not the workshop and who thus
did not get in the photo (but had a great time anyway!)

Inside this issue:

Next meeting June 8, vote for board, review of foam
puppet workshop, puppet film seeking support, last
chance for DLUX Alice, Museum exhibit, Mentoring
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June Guild Meeting – “LIVE” Green Screen for TV Puppets & Classrooms &
Summer Party!
When: June 8, 2-7:30ish pm
2-5 pm Workshop & 5-7:30 pm Guild Meeting (Election of
Officers) Potluck Party & Videos
Where: Images in Motion Studio, 720 Ladera Dr., Sonoma
Who will want to attend...

Puppeteers

Teachers

Tech Enthusiasts

Teens & Adults that want to have Fun!
This is a cutting edge workshop. It’s the 1st time a Guild meeting
(world-wide) is attempting to do a “live” green screen
compositing workshop. As a performer or puppet appears on TV,
they can be placed in any environment, in front of the Tal Mahal,
a rainforest, to Mars and beyond!
The afternoon features a Green screen* Workshop. See how to use green screen in the TV studio
and the classroom to add creative backgrounds for puppets and actors. The evening features video
clips to inspire and delight.
*Greenscreen (in film and video) a green background in front of which moving subjects are filmed and
which allows a separately filmed background to be added to the final image.
This 2.5 hr Green Screen workshop is presented by Images In Motion and Magical Moonshine
Theatre. IIM will cover the basics of good puppet manipulation, and the added complexity of work in
front of the video camera with a greenscreen setup. Practice “filling the frame”, working with monitors,
greenscreen tips, etc. Magical Moonshine Theater will share tips and techniques on using green
screen in the classroom as a hook to get students engaged with core curriculum while being creatively
inspired. This will include using video and still images as backdrops as well as creating video effects
by layering video content, all using a $6.00 green screen app.
Magical Moonshine Bio Magical Moonshine Theatre is celebrating 40 years of puppetry this

year. MMT founders Michael and Valerie Nelson, in addition to their international touring
career, have spent the last 12 (or so) years as California Arts Council Artists in the Schools,
teaching puppetry and drama to young people. As part of this work they have explored the
world of green screen on-the-cheap, setting up temporary green screen studios in the
classroom for under $50.00.
Images In Motion, Media Inc. (IIM Inc.) http://www.imagesmedia.com, specializes in puppetry for TV
and film. The co-directors of IIM, Lee Armstrong & Kamela Portuges, come from performance
backgrounds and each bring over twenty five years of experience to this medium. They strive for
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quality and they have received numerous awards for their work, including 6 Regional Emmys. Credits
include “Fraggle Rock” “Being John Malkovich” “James and the Giant Peach” and more. They
produce puppet videos, rent their studio and also do 3D printing for animation studios, museums, etc.
You can be an observer or participant. Bring puppets to use or share. There will also be Folkmanis
and other puppets available. There are only 25 spots for active participants. These spaces will go
quickly.
Sign Up: How do I sign up for this great workshop and/or volunteer to help with setup, etc.? Go to
Signup Genuis https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0A44ACAE2AA7F49-june and sign up or
contact IIM, images@vom.com or call 707 996-9474. To guarantee a spot, please do this before May
15th, at which time we’ll publicize outside the Guild.
If you’re not a Guild member or haven’t renewed, and would like to be an active participant for the
afternoon workshop, we ask that you join the Guild (Non-Guild Observers are free). (The cost of this
single workshop in LA would be over $50). Guild membership isn’t expensive. A single adult is $25
and then you’ll have a year of Guild benefits, including other workshops, a newsletter of puppet
events and much more! Join today, http://www.sfbapg.org/membership/join/. Then you can sign up for
this workshop.
Time schedule for Guild meeting is approx. as some things may take more or less time.
2-2:15

Meet & Greet, nametags, etc.

2:15-4:45

Greenscreen Workshop

5 pm

Guild meeting & elections, followed by potluck supper.

6 - 7:30ish Video showcase. Featuring classic and contemporary puppet videos. Viewing in part will
be determined by interest of group, but can include shorts by Guild members. Outside videos may
include Heather Henson’s Presents (greenscreened) “Moonfishing” “Jim Henson Presents Master ,
Youtube selections and an excerpt from the Caroll Spinney documentary “I Am Big Bird.” If you have
a short piece you’d like to show, either your own, or something you have on DVD or can load onto a
thumb drive, please email Lee at images@vom.com, with a description and length.
7:30ish-8

Cleanup

Potluck
Please bring a dish and beverages to share. We will have a tub filled with ice. The Guild will provide
paper plates & utensils. Food can be put in the office. Please bring a cooler for perishable items.
There is a microwave available. Think picnic food!
Volunteers: We need your help! Please go to Sign Up Genius
(https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0A44ACAE2AA7F49-june ) and lend a hand.
Guild Library
The Guild library has hundreds of books covering a variety of topics. Books & DVD’s will be available
for checkout at the meeting, to people that have been members for at least 6 months. The Guild
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Library is stored at IIM so this is a unique opportunity to see more of the collection. Are you
looking for books or DVD on a particular topic? Contact the Guild Librarian, Lee Armstrong,
images@vom.com. She can email you a list and can pull related books for you.
If you borrowed items from the library at the last meeting, they are due at this meeting. Please
bring them back at this meeting, so that others may use them.
Carpool & Parking
Please carpool if you can. We’ll announce a carpool coordinator in a Yahoo group email. If you don’t
do Yahoo, call IIM at 707 996-9474.
There are 4 parking spots in front of the house, if cars are parked close together. These should be
reserved to people with mobility issues. Please do not park on the other side of the narrow street, as it
makes backing out of the driveway problematic. There is street parking along Calle de Arroyo and
Central.
Studio
The IIM studio is in a residential area, in the northern end of Sonoma, Boyes Hot Springs. The
office/studio is behind the blue house. Park, then take the path around the left or right side of the
house to studio/office. Like to swim? Bring suits and towels. There’s a small pool outside the studio.

Nominations for Guild Board of Directors
The Nominating Committee is presenting three candidates (bios below) for the three Board of
Director positions. Our new candidate is Ilene Kennedy. Valerie Nelson has been on the Board in the
past and is volunteering to return. The third candidate, Barbara Grill has served one 3 year term and
is running for a second term.
The Board of Director positions require a three year commitment. Candidates must have been a
member for at least one year.
There are 3 ways to vote: by attending the June 8th Guild meeting or by email or postal mail. If you
aren’t attending the June Guild meeting, please email or mail your ballot by June 1st to Lee
Armstrong, images@vom.com or at 720 Ladera Dr., Sonoma, CA 95476.
Voting information: Guild members can also nominate candidates from the floor during the June
Guild meeting. There is also a place on the ballot to add a write-in candidate, if you are voting by
email or mail. However, a nominated individual must give their consent to being a candidate, and
fulfill the two, above mentioned criteria. Each Guild member can choose up to 3 candidates for the 3
positions.
We thank these candidates for their willingness to support the art of
puppetry in the Bay Area!
Submitted by the Nominating Committee: Judy Roberto, Elisheva Hart,
Lee Armstrong
Barbara Grillo has been a member of the Guild since the 1990's. She
served on the SFBAPG Board from 2005-2011 and again from 2016-2019.
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Barbara is a professor emeritus in the field of early childhood education at Contra Costa College and
currently works as a consultant and mentor. While working at Contra Costa College she initiated a
collaboration between the Guild and the Department of Early Childhood Education to sponsor a oneday Conference on Puppetry which was held at the College. She is interested in promoting more
collaborations between the Guild and local Departments of Early Childhood Education.
Puppetry has been a hobby of Barbara's since she gave her first performance for her daughter's 3year old birthday party in 1982. She has given many performances to preschool children in schools
where she has worked as well as a few for fundraising events. Barbara has served on the SFBAPG
Board as secretary for the last 3 years and is interested in continuing to serve the Guild as a member
of the Board for a second term.
Hi, my name is ILene Kennedy.
I have been a member for several years and I have a real love
for puppetry. I have been doing puppets since I was 13 yrs
old. I am also a retired 4H leader for over 13yrs. I have taught
puppet classes and put on puppet shows with my puppet
groups for many years, even taught Ventriloquism to my
students. I have made a whole lot of puppets and have sent
them to children in hospitals and overseas to war torn
countries and also orphanages. I love puppetry of all types I
have a real love for the art and I would love to try and be a
part of our Guild Board, if you vote for me. Thank you for
considering me.
Valerie Nelson is one half of Magical Moonshine Theatre. She and
Michael Nelson have been performing puppetry for 40 years. She
believes the guild is a wonderful way to connect with creative people
who love puppetry.

MAKE A FOAM PUPPET WORKSHOP & FELTING
DEMO @ April 6th Guild meeting.
We met in a different room than usual on the top level of the
Veterans Memorial Hall, in Benicia. This cozy new venue was as busy
as a bee hive in clover, with 16+ members learning a rapid new
technique for building foam puppets-accomplishable in less than one
day! Lynnette Pinto, joined by Judy Roberto, instructed our Guilders and were assisted by Lee
Armstrong.
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Lynnette displayed the prototype "Poster Child of the Foam Technique". (See her adorable picture on
the front page of SFBAPG's April, 2019's Newsletter.) She purchased this cutie several years ago from
a South American seller on E Bay. There was no information given about her origins.
Wanting to create more puppets in this fashion, Lynette struggled for years whether to do the logical
thing of cutting the puppet apart at the seams, or
take the sentimental path, keeping the puppet intact- closely examine her -and work out a pattern by
trial and error. The latter approach won of course.
Judy volunteered to help Lynnette, took the
challenge and also developed a pattern.
This was a very interesting experiment.
Both experienced puppeteers came up with
very similar results. It wasn't easy, the
mouth itself requires 4 pieces!
Lynnette has her pattern still under
development. She needs to correct one
seam which became a bit wonky. She
needed to slightly trim one seam when
assembling the head. And it was too late
once it was glued together to get the exact
angle and placement of this seam down on paper. She is working on perfecting her pattern before
printing it out.
Judy has her patterns completed and is waiting to decide what to do with it-publish or ??? Keep your
eyes open for further announcements on these expert's patterns in our future Newsletters!
Lynette said to a struggling puppet maker, "I'll do [demonstrate] one right in front of you, so you can
see what I'm doing!" And this helpful attitude prevailed throughout this well organized workshop.
Time rapidly fled. Most of the puppets were finished and donned their infant sized "onesie" body
suits. Then our Guilders paraded their new creations down the lawn and under some trees for a
great photo op!
>Two tips learned at the workshop:
It can be frustrating waiting for thick glue, paint, etc to meander to the exit point of a bottle. So
store the bottle-top tightly on-upside down in a small cup or jar. It will be ready for immediate
action!
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Despite what the April Newsletter said in the write up about this workshop, "the coloring on the foam
is airbrushed, which may not happen in this workshop" all went well! Lynnette brought a pallet,
which looked like samples of makeup BUT was powdered colored chalk! which she had obtained at a
craft store years ago, probably in the Scrapbooking Section.
The chalk dust settled into the pours of the foam beautifully in more ways than one. It probably
would not work on slick plastic or varnish. It looks just like airbrushing! (Once again, check out the
photo on front page of April, 2019 Newsletter.) Experiment in using finger tip or a Q-tip.

We had a Guild meeting. Topics included the upcoming Board elections and the need for candidates;
a heartfelt pitch from Lee that all of us contact teachers, librarians, etc-anyone who is a potential
guild member (also, yes those who haven't renewed) as membership has taken a big dip; information
from Lee's friend Barbra was about puppets being used to entice children of her area (Mendocino) to
help spread info re fire prevention; Mike spoke of his thoughts about making giant puppets that
could be used in parades or gatherings for the purpose of calling attention to climate change and
environmental issues; and Ilene Kennedy discussed her drive for collecting puppets to be used as
Christmas gifts for at risk children, which she is starting now.
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Lee announced that next SFBAPG Guild meeting will be Saturday, June 8th, at Images in Motion
Studio, Sonoma. It will be held in the afternoon to early evening. The topic will feature a "hands-on"
workshop on "TV Puppetry and Green Screen Shoots.". [ What a great opportunity for those of us
who made foam puppets at the April meeting to introduce their new creations to a future career!]
Judy Roberto did a "tease", demonstrating felting possibilities which could be used in puppetry.
Everyone wanted her to present a hands on workshop for us so we too can experiment with this
technique. Judy agreed to do so.

As usual we had a delicious array of foods to eat. Being
creative sure can create hunger! Thanks to all the
instructors, helpers, cooks, and participators in the
discussions, plus participants in the workshop, and
drivers, and ice water providers.

Alice in Wonderland by DLUX Puppets
Your last chance to see the show before relocating to Las Vegas! DLUX Puppets’ Alice in Wonderland
at the Lesher Center for the Arts in Walnut Creek, CA! May 2-4, 2019, ticket link in bio!
Thursday May 2, 9:30am & 11:45am
Friday May 3, 9:30am, 11:45am &
7:00pm
Saturday May 4, 10:00am(Sensory
Friendly),1:00pm & 4:00pm
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(925) 943- SHOW http://lesherartscenter.showare.com/DLUXPuppetsAliceinWonderland
Derek Lux
Artistic Director / Founder

Puppet Film Seeking Support
PSYCHICOLOGIST is a film about Julia, (Katie
Koster - Class Dismissed, Congratulations
Mr. Gonzalez!), a graduate student
returning home struggling to finish her
psychology dissertation. She finds herself in
comical, yet serious situations where she
questions herself and her intuition when
she meets her mother’s (Carrie Madsen Gilmore Girls, Jane the Virgin) psychic
puppet, Dr. Penelope. Contrary to Julia’s
beliefs, Dr.Penelope offers her unexpected
insight to trust her inner knowledge. The importance of human connections is explored through Dr.
Penelope’s diverse clients in this female-driven film created by Annika Hylmö.
You can watch our trailer and donate to our campaign at www.psychicologistmovie.com.
Historical Museum Exhibits Magical Moonshine Puppets
For the sesquicentennial of the raising of the first California Bear Flag, Magical Moonshine Theatre
created the Bear Flag show. This was a humorous, historical drama based on a true event where a
hand full of “Yankee” settlers in California rode into Sonoma, took Mexico’s local representative and
gentleman rancher Mariano Vallejo prisoner and declared themselves the Republic of California,
electing a president and creating a flag for the new country. Their bold and misguided enterprise
lasted less than a month before the U.S. military informed them that the U.S. was at war with Mexico
and they were not the country of California. Familiar names in this incident include John Fremont
and Kit Carson, Zeke Merritt (Lake Merritt), and, of course, Mariano Vallejo, who was temporarily
imprisoned at Sutter’s fort during this event.
The temporary exhibit of puppets and sets from the Bear Flag Show is at the Vallejo Naval and
Historical Museum, 734 Marin St., Vallejo. Museum Hours: Tuesday through Friday 12 to 4 Saturday
10 to 4- There is a modest admission fee to the museum. Check the website for more information:
https://vallejomuseum.net/
The photos below are before the museum signage went up (so you’ll have to guess who is who!)
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Just kidding about guessing who is
who...front row, from left is Mariano
Vallejo, Benicia Vallejo, William Ide
(first president of California), Kit
Carson, John Fremont, Zeke Merritt
and John Grigsby. The hand
puppets on the upper stage are not
specific historical characters,
although the stage proscenium is a
replica of the original Napa Opera
House stage.
The first bear flag was said to have

been painted in berry juice by Abraham Lincoln’s wife’s nephew,
William Todd.
Our current California flag was evolved from this first rendition. At
the time folks apparently complained that the bear looked more like
a Berkshire hog.

Magical Moonshine: Mentoring
A 5th grader came up to us at one of our
performances and asked if we would mentor her
for a school project on puppets. We were
delighted to help and Linda made a wonderful
rod marionette (shown here with our dog Bella
(whom Linda was enamored of.) She created
the a life size plan for the puppet, sculpted the
head of papier mache and the hands of Sculpy.
She took a sewing class to learn how to sew the
clothes and got Valerie and Michael of Magical
Moonshine to help her with mechanisms and
creating the moving parts. The result was very
successful; a charming puppet that moved well and looked great. And the whole project was a great
experience for all involved.

Send newsletter articles to newsletter@sfbapg.org and calendar listings to
events@sfbapg.org

